The Michael and Elaine Serling Institute for Jewish Studies and Modern Israel sponsors generous Albert & Sharie Gladner Study in Israel Endowed Scholarships for study in Israel. These scholarships are readily available to sophomore and junior students. Applicants must submit an essay to the Director of the Institute, Dr. Yael Aronoff, focusing on how the study abroad in Israel opportunity integrates with their personal and career objectives. Each student should also submit a university transcript.

Applications may be found on the JSP website (https://jsp.msu.edu/study-abroad-scholarships/) and are due March 15th for summer study and October 15th for the spring semester.

Application criteria: recipients shall be Jewish Studies minors enrolled at MSU. Recipients of the Gladner Scholarship are expected to express acceptance in writing within six weeks of notification to Dr. Aronoff. Recipients must also submit a brief thank you statement describing their experiences studying in Israel upon their return, describing how it shaped their personal and career goals.

For more information, please contact Dr. Yael Aronoff aronoffy@msu.edu

*Please contact Director Professor Aronoff if you have extenuating circumstances that require an extension for the deadline and there is a possibility, that if there are available funds, that you can apply late.